
  7th November 2017

The Imperial College Dramatic Society

Committee Meeting

PRESENT:
Jack Steadman, Becky Rogers, Elena Stronach, Yu Jing Ang, George Ainscough, Andi Koh, Harry 
Kingsley-Smith, Alfred Engedal, Olivia Revans, John Oliver, Dan Price, and Frankie Roberts.

APOLOGIES:

Rohan Mitta. 

AGENDA:

1. Approval of previous minutes.

2. Shows: No Exit, Maskerade, and Acting Workshops.

3. Technical.

4. EGM.

5. ECM Minutes.

6. A.O.B.

1. APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES:

Minutes were put forward from the previous meeting (held on 24th October 2017).

These were approved unanimously.  

2. SHOWS:

2.1 No Exit

The show closed on Sunday. A profit has been made from this. It was noted that the freshers involved 
were particularly good. 

2.2 Maskerade

The cast has now been finalised, and the new people on board have been great. All is going according 
to plan.

The paper tech is being arranged, with a date TBC.

Action Items: Elena Stronach to finalise a date for the paper tech. 

2.3 Acting Workshops

The puppetry workshop is on Saturday 11th November. The decision was made that non-members will 
be charged for taking part in this to encourage people to buy membership.

This needs to be promoted, with emphasis on the Maskerade cast. 

Action items: Everyone to publicise this event and get people involved.
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Jack Steadman is also running a workshop on Sunday 12th November to test out an NTLive style set-
up for filming theatre performances to see if this would be possible in the future. 

Action Items: Jack Steadman to report back about Sunday and whether it is a success. 

3. TECHNICAL:

Various workshops are planned, including a set workshop on 15th November 2017. These need to 
promoted by those involved and the wider committee to boost attendance. 

Authorisation within the finance section of e-Activities has been lost, however it will hopefully be 
back tomorrow, once all the risk assessments and necessary forms have been submitted.

The waste amnesty has happened. Due to the large amount of waste, two more removals than the 
single one planned were necessary to remove it all. This will cost us, but the chair store is now much 
tidier and useable. 

The Great Hall’s ceiling needs to be fixed by the College, as the installation of the new screen in there 
has caused problems by reducing the number of bars we now have access to. Jack Steadman and 
George Ainscough to follow up on what the plans for this are, as it may have an effect on our Spring 
Season and even the Summer Ball. 

The paint store needs to be organised so that the space can be used ahead of the shows later this term. 
Harry Kingsley-Smith has been given a deadline (14th November) to sort this out by. 

Action items: Everyone to promote workshops and those in charge of them to create corresponding 
FB events (if you need adding to the DramSoc account to do this then speak to Jack Steadman). 
George Ainscough and Jack Steadman to organise and sort out the required work for e-Activities to be 
returned to normal, and to find out the plan going forward from the College for the Great Hall ceiling. 
Harry Kingsley-Smith to tidy the paint store. 

4. EGM:

The new date for this is 21st November. This would clash with the next committee meeting so that 
meeting will be moved (date TBC). 

A new president, vice-president, sound director, and publicity officer will be elected (with nomination 
sheets to be put up outside the Storeroom ASAP). 

A constitutional change will be proposed by Jack Steadman to make show producers pseudo-
committee with regard to e-Activities so that they can be in control of their finances and orders. 

Action Items: date for the next committee meeting to be decided by Becky Rogers, and nomination 
sheets to be put up ASAP. 

5. ECM MINUTES:

An ECM was held on 3rd November 2017. The minutes from this will be available to the committee 
for them to read if they were not present. 

Action Items: Jack Steadman to distribute these minutes among the committee and the committee to 
read these. 

6. A.O.B.:

6.1 Socials
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 The ice-skating social is still planned, however we cannot reserve tickets without paying for them. 
The plan is now to create a shop product and see how many we sell by a cut-off date, then buy the 
tickets accordingly. 

The Play That Goes Wrong trip is happening next week. 14 tickets have been bought and sold to 
society members.

The ensemble workshop last week was run by people from a company called Cyphers who are putting 
on a performance of Northanger Abbey on 28th/29th November at a discounted price for students. We 
will buy 10 tickets for one night and encourage people from the workshop to go. If there is not enough 
interest from them then these can always be sold to other people. 

Action Items: Frankie Roberts to finalise the plan for the ice-skating social and how we are getting 
tickets for that, and to check which date for the Cyphers performance will be best then buy these 
tickets. 

6.2. DramSoc Committee Emails

Some of the committee’s official email addresses can only receive emails. It was suggested that this 
be made manageable by one person and the system reviewed. 

Action Items: John Oliver to look over this and see if it would be possible and beneficial. 

6.3. Money Handling on the door of Shows 

We currently cannot take card payments for tickets on the door of shows. This would be useful, 
however owning our own card machine is unfeasible. The Union is trialling a borrowed card machine 
scheme, so let’s see what happens.

Action Items: Elena Stronach to contact DPFS to see how the Union’s trial is doing. 

6.4. Flour Money

This needs to be discussed still.  

Action Items: Jack Steadman and Elena Stronach to discuss the potential return of some of this to the 
cast and crew involved in the Edinburgh Fringe.  

John Oliver proposed to adjourn the meeting. Elena Stronach seconded. 

The meeting was adjourned. 


